Learning to Learn — Preparing Tomorrow’s Engineers
June 9 – 12, 2019
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About the CEEA
The Canadian Engineering Education Association (CEEA) is a membership driven organization whose mission is to “enhance the
competence and relevance of graduates from Canadian Engineering schools through continuous improvement in engineering
education and design education.”

CEEA Annual Conference: Learning to Learn — Preparing Tomorrow’s Engineers
Event dates:
Sunday, June 9, 2019 to Wednesday, June 12, 2019
Event location: University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON, Canada
Hosted by the University of Ottawa’s Faculty of Engineering, the conference will invite participants to share their research
and best practices in the innovative use of technology and novel teaching environments to develop life-long learning skills
within our engineering students and graduates.

Conference sub-themes
•
•
•
•
•

Engaging the Broader Engineering Community
Facilitating Student Engagement
Creativity and Innovation in Engineering
Pedagogy in Engineering
New Teaching and Learning Paradigms

• The Engineering Design Experience
• The First Year Student Experience
• Approaches, Assessment and Accreditation:
Towards an Outcomes-Based Education

Event attendance
Event goals:

To bring together Canada’s top engineers, students and professors
to a world class event hosted in the heart of the Nation’s Capital.

Target Audience:

Canadian engineers, undergraduate and graduate engineering
students, engineering professors and researchers, and industry
professionals.

Event reach:

300 delegates over four days
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Within the "Learning to Learn" conference theme, participants will be provided
with dynamic sessions and hands-on activities in the university’s newest
state-of-the-art facilities: the STEM Complex and the Learning Centre.
CEEA 2019 will offer eight sub-themes to drive an exciting and topical
conference program. Held in parallel with the conference, uOttawa’s Faculty
of Engineering will be hosting the Engineering Competitions Symposium,
bringing together 48 top student leaders from across Canada to
engage with and learn from industry and professionals.
Participants can also look forward to enjoying the National Capital Region by
visiting two national museums as part of the special events programming.
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Partner with CEEA 2019
Collaborator
Cost: $2,000
Available opportunities: 10
• Acknowledgement on CEEA website, logo on sponsor page and
banners
• Recognition as a coffee break sponsor
• Up to a letter size promotional material at registration
Friend
Cost: $1,000
Available opportunities: 20
• Acknowledgement on CEEA website, logo on sponsor page and
banners

Sponsorship Chair:

CEEA 2019 Chair:

Claude Laguë
Professor
claude.lague@uOttawa.ca
613-562-5800 ext. 6205

David Taylor
Vice-dean and professor
david.taylor@uOttawa.ca
613-562-5920

“

Invest Ottawa recognizes the
strategic importance of
engineering for the
National Capital region given the
region’s unique technological
ecosystem and the relevance of
the proposed conference theme,
“Learning to Learn – Educating
the 21st-century Engineer”, for
the many employers of
engineers in Ottawa.

”

Michael Tremblay, President and CEO
Invest Ottawa and Bayview Yards

